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At-home recreation and entertaining became the norm during the pandemic, and in 2022, homeowners want
more of the same but with an elevated twist. Think stocked-up drinking dens, decked-out rec rooms and guest

suites with gusto – spaces that entice homeowners and their visitors to stay in, maybe for days at a time. 

Coping with the challenges of the pandemic amplified

just about everyone's need for play and recreation,

according to commercial interior design firm Mary Cook

Associates .  “Homebuyers are drawn more than ever to

features l ike deluxe outdoor spaces where they can see

themselves relaxing and entertaining, in-home fitness

areas that help them maintain healthy lifestyles, and

more specialized rooms like movie lounges and home

bars where they can gather with family and friends,”

said Mary Cook, founder and president of Chicago-based

Mary Cook Associates.

Architecture and interior design firm Morgante Wilson
Architects  anticipates more emphasis in 2022 on
features devoted to home recreation and
entertainment – from tricked-out bars and ping-pong
rooms to bill iards lounges and in-home sports courts.
“There was already a trend toward more recreational
and entertainment programming in homes, and that’s
only escalated as people have spent more time at home
and realized they want amenities that let them
comfortably host guests or simply enjoy their free
time,” said Elissa Morgante, co-founding partner of
Morgante Wilson Architects. “Some of these spaces
truly feel l ike you’ve left the home and stepped into
another place entirely,  whether it ’s a basement hang-
out space or a glam bar area.”  

VIEW ADDITIONAL PHOTOS HERE
TO SCHEDULE INTERVIEWS WITH THESE EXPERT SOURCES, PLEASE CONTACT
KIM MANNING AT KMANNING@TAYLORJOHNSON.COM. 

http://www.marycook.com/
http://www.morgantewilson.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/adkoz74jfs8hshp/AADHHsBPSs05CfKMBpV0Mp3va?dl=0
mailto:kmanning@taylorjohnson.com
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For condominium residents in hybrid developments

offering both for-sale and rental units,  entertaining at

home can “go big” thanks to the additional amenities

often available in these types of buildings. For

example, at Cirrus ,  a 350-unit condominium tower in

Chicago’s Lakeshore East neighborhood developed by

Lendlease  and Magellan Development Group,

residents have access to amenities in their own

building, as well as those in a building podium that is

shared with Cascade ,  an adjacent rental tower. In

total,  residents have access to 48,000 square feet of

amenities, including a Screening Room (pictured

here) for game days and movie nights, a Jam Room

for getting the band back together and a Maker

Space for arts and crafts.  

Buyers looking to up their entertaining ante for

2022 need look no further than Triangle Square

Condominiums ,  the 72-unit boutique building in

Chicago’s emerging East Bucktown neighborhood,

as the expansive living and dining area in its three-

bed-plus-office floor plan offers the space of a

single-family home with the striking backdrop of

the cityscape through its floor-to-ceiling windows.

Residents also have two choices for al fresco

entertaining – oversized private balconies or the

building’s rooftop terrace, which includes an

outdoor kitchen, multiple seating areas and

amazing views of the iconic Chicago skyline. 

VIEW ADDITIONAL PHOTOS HERE
TO SCHEDULE INTERVIEWS WITH THESE EXPERT SOURCES, PLEASE CONTACT
KIM MANNING AT KMANNING@TAYLORJOHNSON.COM. 

https://cirruscondos.com/
https://www.lendlease.com/us/
https://cascadeapartments.com/
http://www.morgantewilson.com/
https://trianglesquarechicago.com/building/
http://www.morgantewilson.com/
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